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This chapter explains the purpose of the evaluation, gives an overview of the
housing program, statement ofthe problem, significance ofthe evaluation, and concludes
with the summary of the chapter.
Purpose ofEvaluation
This evaluation examines the impact on the Atlanta Urban League’s ability to
(1) create more knowledgeable consumers and (2) increase homeownership among its
seminar participants. There is a great need for programs to be evaluated to justify their
efiScacy. However, there are constant questions about how to measure the efficacy of
ways that are understandable and productive. Effective human service practice today
requires agencies to make evaluation a central part oftheir operations (Manela &
Moxley, 2000). Manela and Moxley further write, “Evaluation within the context of
human-service agency is the capacity to judge what the agency does; how it does it; and
the consequences, outcomes, and effectiveness of its programs, and products” (p. 15).
When looking at home buying programs at the Atlanta Urban League, there has not been
a close examination of its effectiveness—^whether the programs are meeting their goals.
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The Program
The Urban League is the nation’s oldest and largest community-based movement
devoted to empowering African Americans to enter the economic and social mainstream.
The National Urban League was founded in 1910. Founded in 1920, the Atlanta Urban
League (1994) was organized to encourage, assist and engage in activities, which lead to
the improvement ofopportunities for disadvantaged persons and families in Metropolitan
Atlanta. The League discovers unmet community needs in education, employment,
housing, health, and welfare. The Atlanta Urban League develops programs and
initiatives to meet the needs, and promotes the improvement of interracial
understanding and cooperation.
Services provided by the Atlanta Urban League include job development and
placement, career counseling, automated business systems technology, computer support
automations, financial services, senior citizens employment/ training, home management
services, vocational testing and assessment, credit counseling, youth services, and
advocacy on a wide range of issues affecting people in need ofassistance (Atlanta Urban
League, 1994).
The mission ofThe Atlanta Urban League Movement is to enable African
Americans to secure economic self-reliance, parity, power and civil rights. The Atlanta
Urban League developed a three-pronged strategy for pursuing the mission: (1) Ensuring
that children are well-educated and equipped for economic self-reliance in the 21®*
century, (2) Helping adults attain economic self-sufficiency through employment,
homeownership, entrepreneurship and wealth accumulation, and (3) Ensuring civil rights
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are maintained by eradicating all barriers to equal participation in the economic and
social mainstream ofAmerica.
The Urban League Movement carries out its mission at the local, state, and
national levels through direct services, advocacy, research, policy analysis, community
mobilization, collaboration and communications. The Defeult and Delinquency
Counseling Program has been designed to help reduce the number of foreclosures and
evictions among the target population. The Housing Department, certified by HUD
offers budget counseling, helps homeowners obtain forbearance agreements, partial
claims, loan modification, deed-in-lieu of foreclosure, and pre-foreclosure sale. The
Housing Department also assists in pre and post rental counseling sessions to help clients
avoid evictions and to aid clients in seeking affordable housing. The program makes
contributions toward stabilizing the community retaining the county tax base (Atlanta
Urban League, 1994).
Statement ofthe Problem
In 1980, the nationwide average existing home price was $62,000. Two decades
later, that average price had risen to $166,100. With such a dramatic increase, it is no
surprise that the March 2000 report by the U.S. Department ofHousing and Urban
Development to the U. S. Congress has this key finding:
Despite continued economic expansion, worst case housing needs have
reached an all-time high. Households with worst case housing needs are
unassisted renters with incomes below 50% ofthe local median. These
households pay more than halfof their income for rent or live in
substandard housing, (p. 1098)
The HUD study also reports that housing that is affordable to the lowest income
Americans continues to shrink. Particularly hard-hit are minority households, especially
Hispanics. Interestingly, in the last decade, housing needs increased more than three
times as fast for very low-income households with full-time employment than for all
other low-income households. Affordable housing encompasses a substantial body of
literature on a number of issues such as housing policy, affordable housing supply,
barriers to homeownership, measuring affordability and housing goals. Some major
conclusions from the literature are (1) housing programs should be tailored to local
housing conditions; (2) minorities and immigrants are less likely to be homeowners even
after controlling for income; (3) the number one housing problem is the lack ofaffordable
housing for extremely low-income households; (4) major impediment to homeownership
is a lack ofhome buying and credit knowledge; (5) a major affordability indicator is
housing cost burden (proportion of income paying for housing); and (6) pension investors
reject affordable housing due to the low rate of return and too few projects.
There are a number of issues in affordable housing including inadequate housing
supply, racial/ethnic issues, barriers to homeownership, measuring housing affordability
and effects ofgrowth management. These issues are discussed fiirther in the evaluation.
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Significance ofEvaluation
Researchers state that nonprofit organizations are increasingly being asked to
demonstrate the effectiveness of their programs and services and agencies that decide to
engage in program evaluation must choose among various approaches and methods.
Effective program evaluation does more than collect, analyze, and provide data. It makes
it possible for agencies to gather and use information, to learn continually about and
improve programs in operation.
According to Gardner (2000), all programs have some form of logic or system
about how they operate, but the logic is often implicit or incomplete. The focus of this
program evaluation is to assess how effective is The Atlanta Urban League on helping
African Americans to obtain and maintain affordable housing. The findings should help
the Atlanta Urban League to identify the program’ strengths and weakness and ultimately
provide direction for program improvements. Ultimately, the findings should contribute
to existing knowledge about housing programs.
Summary
Since the number one housing problem is affordability, especially for extremely
low-income households, agencies such as The Atlanta Urban League provide a much
needed service to Afncan-American families. Evaluation of these programs becomes
critical when determining program success and goal attainment. Chapter II outlines the
review of the literature on housing programs, housing policy, race/ethnicity and the
housing decision, the role ofnonprofit corporations in affordable housing, and barriers to
homeownership. Chapter III, the methodology section, gives information on how the
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housing program was evaluated. Chapter IV discusses the results of the evaluation and
the demographics ofthe participants. Chapter V examines the outcome of the evaluation,
along with discussions relevant to the findings, and Chapter VI provides a discussion on
the overall evaluation and its contribution to the field ofsocial work with
recommendations for social work practitioners.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This chapter reviews the literature for the evaluation. The literature addresses
studies conducted on housing programs and issues in affordable housing Limitations of
the literature are discussed as it relates to the evaluation, followed by the conceptual
framework.
The Issues in Affordable Housing
Over the last ten years, research on housing policy has been approached from a
number ofdifferent directions and has addressed numerous topics. In the early 1990s,
research focused on housing goals relative to laws and regulations. Rubin, Seneca, and
Stotsky (1990) discuss the Fair Housing Act that established affordable housing goals.
They point out that communities generally seek to minimize the costs ofmeeting housing
objectives while meeting their housing obligations.
Sard (2001) argues that the number one problem is the lack ofaffordable housing
for extremely low-income households. In her view, vouchers would be most helpful in
alleviating the problem by providing a larger choice ofhousing units, flexibility as femily
size changes and mobility. A recent study by Feldman (2002) argues that low income
lead households to spend more oftheir income on housing and that government
regulation designed to improve quality actually increases the cost ofhousing. He
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concludes also that since low income is the primary affordability problem, vouchers
and not production programs should be emphasized. He finds that virtually all
households living in unaffordable units have very low incomes and argues that a logical
response is to directly increase the income of low-income households. Downs (1991)
concurs by arguing that housing problems for low-income households are caused more by
poverty than high housing costs.
Housing Policy
Housing policy has focused on fimding and incentive issues. Basalo (1999)
points out that the fimding for affordable housing declined in the 1980s and 1990s due to
fimding imcertainties. Using census data for cities greater than 25,000 residents, she
finds that, although many cities spend local dollars on housing programs, states and not
cities are more likely to assume the leadership role in affordable housing policy. Basalo
argues that city policy makers have an economic self- interest and little incentive to
support affordable housing because ofcost/benefit ratios. She shows that inter-city
competition reduces the likelihood that cities will spend local dollars on housing
programs. Schwartz (1999) points out the benefits ofproviding affordable housing by
showing that housing development reduces not only vacancy but also welfare rolls and
violent crime.
Overall, housing policy has encompassed a number of issues: (1) the role of
profit versus non-profit agencies in providing affordable housing and (2) the changing
role ofgovernment with state and local governments taking more responsibility in
providing affordable housing.
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Race/Ethnicity and the Housing Decision
Some studies have examined the correlation between race and homeownership.
According to Ratner (1996), the 1990 census shows that minorities and immigrants are
less likely to be homeowners even after controlling for income. He identifies fourmajor
impediments to homeownership: (1) lack ofaffordable housing, (2) limitations of
existing financing tools, (3) lack ofhome purchasing and credit knowledge, and
(4) cultural gaps that distance minority or ethnic groups from the mainstream.
Likewise, Hamilton and Cogswell (1997) examined the low homeownership rates
by Hispanics and African Americans in Syracuse, New York despite the availability of
affordable housing. They found that home purchasing was not the norm and when a
home was purchased, it was typically found by word ofmouth and not through a broker.
They also found that various obstacles were encountered in finding, purchasing and
financing homes. Typical barriers to homeownership included: (1) employment
xmcertainty, (2) lack of imderstanding ofthe buying process, (3) strict credit
requirements, and (4) cultural misunderstandings. Song (2000) suggests that a key to
greater success is to educate potential buyers in “financial literacy” and help them
become homeowners who can rejuvenate neighborhoods.
Literature Strengths and Weakness
The literature provided critical information about the efficacy of the evaluation of
housing programs. A variety of literature has been e)q)lored, but none has provided
useful information on how housing programs help Afiican Americans become
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homeowners. The literature cites the major impediments to homeownership; however,
the literature does not explore how to overcome these barriers.
Conceptual Framework
The information provided does not fit the conceptual framework because it does
not show interaction between the Atlanta Urban League, participants, and mortgage
lenders. In order to begin exploring how housing programs help African Americans
become homeowners, it is important that the Systems Theory Perspective is incorporated.
The social systems perspective recognize that systems are constantly changing or “in
process.” Brandell (1997) define a system as an organized whole made up of
components that interact in a way distinct from their interaction with other entities and
which endures over some period oftime. The systems emphasis on wholes, as opposed
to parts suggests that systems thinking tend not to allow a place for individual differences
or for individuals apart from the whole.
This theory gives a clear vmderstanding of the interactions between groups,
individuals, communities, organizations and their environments. The question is. How
well is the system working? A Logic Model will be used to illustrate how the systems
theory is at work in the implementation ofAUL's housing program. A logic model is a
visual representation ofa plausible and sensible method ofhow a programwill work
under certain conditions to solve identified problems and is fimdamental to program
evaluation (Bickman, 1987; Dwyer, 1997; Julian, Jones, & Deyo, 1995). The primary
purpose of the logic model is to “enable program managers and evaluators to see more
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clearly the underlying rationale or logic ofa program” (Chen, Cato, & Rainford, 1998,
p. 450) (see Figure 1).
Proposed Evaluation
The proposed evaluation is an assessment of the Atlanta Urban League’s Housing
Program on African Americans’ ability to secure and obtain home ownership. The main
purpose of this evaluation is to measure the housing program’s ability to assist African
Americans with securing and maintaining home ownership through the home buying
seminar. The primary evaluation question is, “Did the Atlanta Urban League’s housing
program increase African American home ownership?”
Sxunmary
The next chapter outlines the methodology for this evaluation. It provides a
description of the setting, sample population, type ofmeasure, procedure, and statistical
analysis that will be used to obtain the results.
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Figure 1. Atlanta Urban League Logic Model: Housing Program
To increase Self-Efficacy ofTarget population: At the end of the one (1) day home buyers
workshop seminar
□ Objective 1: 100% of participants will be more knowledgeable about the mortgage filing
process (indicators-pre^post surveys)
□ Objective 2: 50% of the program participants will secure new housing within six (6)
months of completing the seminar
(indicator-follow-up telephone surveys)
□ Objective 3: 100% of the new homeowners will maintain stable homeownership
six (6) months after buying their home.
CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
This chapter reviews the procedures used to conduct this evaluation. The sample,
measures, procedures, statistical analysis and summary are discussed in detail.
Sample
The sample consists of 1,751 participants who attended the home buying seminar
during January 2001 through September 2002. Participants were both male and female.
Participants were selected from the Atlanta Urban League’s database. However,
information on race and age was unavailable. The database did not provide information
on which participants were able to obtainmortgage loans after attending the home buying
seminar.
Measure
The data for this study will be collected using one form ofmeasurement. The
Fiscal Year Activity Report. The report gave data about the number ofFirst Time
Homebuyers Seminars conducted, the number of clients counseled, and ethnicity. This




The design for this evaluation is XO also known as the posttest only design. The
Design is considered the most basic ofresearch designs. The “X” represents the
intervention, which is the home buying seminar. The “O” represents the measure, which
is the Fiscal Year Activity Report, collected by the Atlanta Urban League. An internal
validity threat to this evaluation is the lack of follow up from the agency regarding the
number ofparticipants who were able to secure mortgage loans (affordable
homeownership) and maintain homeownership.
Procedure
The data collection occurred during January 2001 through September 2002. An
approval letter (see Appendix A) was given and signed by the agency’s director. This
allowed the evaluator to gain access to the information needed from the data collected.
Statistical Analysis
The descriptive analysis and frequencies are presented as percentages and graphs
for a clearer interpretation of the results.
Summary
The methodology section presented a comprehensive way ofhow the data was
gathered and how the evaluation was conducted. The setting, sample, procedure,
measure, statistical analysis and summary were also discussed. The purpose of the
descriptive analysis is to reduce the data into simpler terms. The following chapter
presents the findings from this evaluatioa
CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS
This chapter discusses the results ofthis evaluation. It presents the demographics of
the participants. The results from this evaluation showed the Atlanta Urban League
provided nine First Time Homebuyer Seminars in the year 2002, however, did not prove
that the Atlanta Urban League was able to assist African American with obtaining
homeownership.
Demographics
The evaluation consisted ofa sample of 751 individuals who participated in the
First Time Homebuyer Seminar in 2002. Information on gender was unavailable and
consequently cannot be reported. However, the ethnicity was included. The majority of
the participants were African Americans 92.8% (697), 4.8% (36) are white, 2.1% (16) are
Hispanics, 0.1% (1) is Asian, and 0.1% (1) is American Indians (see Table 1).
Table 1
Participant Demographics (N = 851)
Variable N Percentage
Ethnicity











This chapter presented the findings for the evaluation using descriptive analysis
and fi-equencies for easier interpretation. According to the findings, although 92.8%
(697) ofthe participants were Afiican American, the data do not show the number of
these individuals who were able to secure mortgage loans. The data given did not answer
the research questions: (1) Did the workshops increase knowledge ofthe home buying
experience and (2) Did individuals buy homes. Data were not available to answer the
evaluation questions.
The following chapters will give a conclusion ofthe previous chapters and
concludes with implications to social work practice.
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS
This chapter examines the outcome of the evaluation, along with discussions relevant
to the findings. The data presented suggest that the Atlanta Urban League did provide
nine First Time Homebuyer Seminars; however, does not show how the participants
benefited fi'om these seminars. The data presented also show that there were a high
number ofAfiican Americans who attended the seminars, which could suggest that the
Atlanta Urban League does target the Afiican American population but does not have
available data on how they were able to assist Afiicans Americans after the seminars.
The findings fi-om this evaluation did not support the systems theory, which is
used for the conceptual fi'amework. The theory states there should be a constant
interaction between and among the individual organizations, communities, societies, and
larger social structures. The interaction among the Atlanta Urban League, mortgage
lenders, the participants, and the commvmity did not work together to provide the
interaction needed, which could e}q)lain why Afirican Americans have difficulty securing
and obtaining mortgage loans.
The evaluation proposed to show how the Atlanta Urban League worked with the
participants and mortgage lenders to assist Afiican Americans with becoming
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homeowners through the home buying seminars. The data provided did not show how
Participants benefited from the home buying seminars through follow-ups with
participants and mortgage lenders.
Limitations ofthe Evaluation
There are several limitations to this evaluation that should be carefully taken into
consideration. The first and most important limitation is not enough available data for
the evaluation. Although there was data presented on the number of individuals served in
2002 and the number of seminars held, there was no data on how many of these
individuals were able to secure mortgage loans which is the second limitation.
The third limitation is the lack of literature on housing programs evaluations.
Because there is not enough information on housing programs evaluations available
through non-profit agencies, this evaluation could not be compared to other non-profit
housing programs evaluations.
A fourth limitation is the data collection. The Atlanta Urban League did not
collect demographics other than ethnicity. In addition, there was no additional data to
determine ifthe participants benefited from the seminars.
Suggested Research for Future Practices
More research is greatly needed on housing programs and the effectiveness.
There can be an extensive amount of literature on housing programs with continued
research. One suggestion is for nonprofit agencies with housing programs to develop
ways to establish follow-up contact with clients who are seeking to become homeowners.
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Summary
The findings presented revealed the Atlanta Urban League did provide First Time
Homebuyer Seminars, but did not provide if the individuals benefited fi'om the seminars.
The following chapter will discuss the implication these findings have on the social work
profession.
CHAPTER VI
IMPLICATIONS FOR SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE
This chapter provides a discussion on the overall evaluation and its contribution to
the field of social work and recommendations are provided for social work practitioners
to assist clients with resources.
The purpose of this evaluation was to examine the Atlanta Urban League’s ability
to assist Afiican Americans with their ability to secure and obtain homeownership;
however, the data did not show that this was met. Further research needs to be done on
housing programs and how are they meeting the needs ofAfiican Americans. The
implications for social work practitioners are that their needs to be consistent follow-up
v^th individuals who attend home buying seminars at non-profit agencies to determine if
these seminars are assisting with becoming homeowners. Walsh (1997) stresses the
importance ofrelationships m communities. He states:
The crucial insight of the community-building field is simple and
powerful. Persistent urban poverty is not just about money, but also
about relationships. Community builders recognize that the chronically
poor today lack not just jobs or income; but positive relationships with
people and institutions that can help them improve their lives, (p. 292)
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It is important that social service programs are evaluated so they can know if the
services being provided are effective. It is equally important that social workers
imderstand the importance ofprogram evaluation and the methods needed to conduct a
program evaluation.
Summary
This chapter concluded the evaluation by providing the results and the
implications for social work. It is hoped that more evaluations will be done on housing
programs to determine what is working for individuals who depend on housing programs
in order to become homeowners. It is anticipated that this evaluation will add to existing
literatiue on housing programs.
APPENDIX A
Consent Form For Evaluation
This evaluationwill examine the effectiveness ofthe Atlanta Urban League’s
Housing Program on African Americans’ ability to secure and obtain homes. This
evaluation is being conducted in partial fulfillment ofthe requirements ofa Masters
degree in the School ofSocial Work at Clark Atlanta University.
All information used will be kept confidential. For further information please feel
fi’ee to contact Ms. Brown at (xxx)xxx-xxxx. A verbal consent will be required to




We, , give Natasha Brown permission to
conduct a program evaluation ofour agency for the sole purpose ofcompleting the
degree requirements for the Master ofSocialWork at Clark Atlanta University. It is
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